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Dr. Roberto Petrella Regarding the Coming C-o-v-i-d-19 S-h-o-t: 'It is Going
to Be the Most Terrible V-a-c-c-i-n-e of All' — Lasted One Minute on
YouTube
President Trump Supporting Gving Billions to Bill & Melinda Gates’
Vaccine Alliance, Gavi
+3+ Bombshell: Vaccine Congress Day 4 Panel Discussions
Coronavirus vaccine trial subjects report extreme exhaustion, shortness of
breath, day-long headaches and shaking so violently that one of them
cracked a tooth
VACCINE SLAUGHTER: An estimated 500,000 sharks will have to be killed
and harvested to harvest squalene, an oil made in shark livers, to create a
coronavirus vaccine
Trump allocates billions of taxpayer dollars for “free” coronavirus
vaccines--But they aren’t “free” – If you get vaccinated for COVID-19 and
develop serious injury or illness, YOU have to pay all your medical bills
yourself & the vaccine companies cannot be sued!!
Axios-Ipsos poll: America turns against coronavirus vaccine
Denver CO vaccines being administered vaccines in schools without
parental consent!!!!!! WHO now says your child's presence in school
counts as 'informed consent' for vaccination - parental presence 'not
required'
Judge: Pennsylvania's pandemic restrictions unconstitutional
Trump supporters boo Ohio's GOP lieutenant governor for encouraging
mask use
"No Medical Justification For Emergency Measures" - Open Letter From
100s Of Doctors, Health Pros Urges End To Lockdowns
Notice from a Medical Center to Patient Terminating Their Medical Care for
Refusing to Wear a Mask in a Doctor’s Office
SHOCK: Melbourne to start arresting COVID-19 "conspiracy theorists" and
throwing them in concentration camps
Australian police can kidnap people for medical reasons and remove
anything “including underwear” to forcefully administer vaccines now!!!!!
Martial Law Officially Declared in Canada
Over 1 Million Put On Lockdown AGAIN In Spain! Other Countries Mull New
Restrictions!
When You Find Out Why They Tased & Arrested These Americans You'll
See Why Were In Hitler's Germany!
Martial Law In London: Police Brutally Attack Anti-Lockdown Protesters-Tens of thousands fill Trafalgar Square to protest coronavirus measures
until police forcefully shut it down

++ List of Current Event Prayer Points:
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that
is increasing by the day.

++For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders
worldwide & the eradication of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft
taking place in this universe) have opened, and all dark matter they have created;
and that every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel that has entered through
these portals, be bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they then be
cast into the Lake of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take their
place!!!!
++For the Lord to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide with all of its
big brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling vaccinations with
microchips and Contract Tracing & for God’s judgment on the vaccine/medical
cartels
++Against the Chinese plans for taking over America through bringing in mass
weapons, foreign troops and drugs like Fentanyl to poison the US citizens
++Against groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa who are working with the
Chinese and George Soros to kill as many Christians and righteous people as
possible, and bring in anarchy and ultimately get UN Troops on US streets.
++Against any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth that they
would be diverted to outer space
++Against the devil seeds coming from China
++For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun
confiscation situation developing in Virginia and other parts of the USA
++For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the
honey bee die-off worldwide
++Against all the UN troops already in America and coming here
++For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields
for 2020
++For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed
++For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide
++That President Trump Would NOT approve the Equality Act or any evil law and
that if it be possible he would be saved--For President Trump to do the right thing
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people—For the fear of God to be
on Trump and all high level politicians like a thick cloud so they do the right thing
++Against All Planned Pandemics Plagues Worldwide
++Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito Populations
Everywhere
++Against The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up
through the US southern border--For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders
imbedded in America
++Against the 5G & 6G Rollout & the 42,000 Satellites Being Launched Sending
Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire Earth
++For All Christians to wake up and spread the gospel and push back against all
their freedoms being taken away

++ Against the 501c3 Clergy Responses Teams Being activated in America to
betray and destroy the Christians and that they would be exposed
++Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide
++Against all the witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in
more evil, death and destruction,
++Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’
implementation
++Against the plans & wickedness of
high level politicians everywhere
++Against mandatory vaccinations being
implemented and that the truth would
come out about them
++Against the wicked factions of Modern
medicine & the pharmaceutical &
vaccine industry
++For the masses to get saved and have
eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth
++Against The Full Implementation of
Real ID in 2020
++Against the South African Genocide of
Whites
++For God to neutralize & stop the
Fukishima Nuclear Radiation
Contamination & Nuclear Radiation
Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide
++Against the Big Brother Draconian
Changes Taking Place Worldwide
++Against Further Vote Rigging in the
Elections everywhere
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false
flag events everywhere
++For the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child
Sex trafficking networks worldwide
++Against LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of all child
molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the protection of
all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--For the
eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff
film sources and businesses
++For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade
++For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and
employees
++For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler
Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators

++Against the wickedness being openly promoted by the Democrat party and ALL
Democrats running for president & for the fear of God to be upon both the
democrats and republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that
God would hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and
that they would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every
level of government that has by hijacked by wickedness
++Against all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon,
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the
dominant streaming content producers
++Against any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, murder or
infiltrate humanity
++Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry
++Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism
++Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati
++For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they be
delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been
implemented against them.
++Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public schools.
++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy
and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips or implants
in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked bacteria,
viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate, neutralize,
destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have gotten into our
bodies.
2020 STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!
Father God in the name of Jesus Christ we nullify, dismantle, cancel and forcefully
oppose all satanic operations, maneuvers, manipulations, subversions, strategies,
tactics, plots, plans and ploys, which are designed to hinder, prevent, frustrate, foil,
deny or delay God’s original plans and purposes, from their quick, swift and speedy
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25) We rebuke
and dismantle all satanic alliances and confederations. Let every evil covert and
clandestine effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their
lying and manipulation so that only the truth is manifested. (Nehemiah 4:7-8;
Esther 3:1-9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2. We decree that every
satanic strategy of inhibition, prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ
(by the dark side) shall not prevail. We declare all invisible and visible walls of
opposition, restriction and delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16;
Joshua 6:1) Oh God confound the devices and evil plans of the enemy that they
have crafted, so that their hands are not able to perform their enterprise. Save
those that can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in
their own crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits they have dug for
the righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one
another and have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2;
83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of
darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive measures

designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world. For this reason, was
the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of the enemy. (John
2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19; 1 John 3:8) We overrule all strategies, tactics and curses of the
enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood. (1 Timothy 1:1820) We overthrow spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes,
curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original
plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17. We reverse the curses associated
with all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances and plans to bring about a chaotic bloody
revolution in America to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order. We decree and
declare that: Their plans shall be uncovered and shall not prevail; & their plans shall be
frustrated and unable to achieve any impact; & their threatening’s and violent verbal
dealings are returned to them one hundredfold. FATHER, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO:
Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and cover-up in the secret shadow government
regarding their attempts to manipulate end time events, leading to the destruction of
Your righteous seed. (Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Send divine, powerful angelic forces
against their diabolical plans to frustrate and expose them, so that they will be
dismantled. Dispatch legions of warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s
necessary) to enforce Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all
the earth. (Joshua 5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11)
Release your divine strategies and revelation upon any righteous person in government
worldwide. Fill them with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom to come
upon them. (James 1:5) Cause them to be a holy trumpet shedding light upon the dark
hidden secrets of the wicked. Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the
enemy. Let their tongues be divided; when they communicate let it be incoherent and
misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel
or Belial (and all other wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own
lies and conspiracies. Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain
any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every spirit that is released
from their diabolical assignment to be cast into the abyss, until which time they
be cast into the lake of fire. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause
these prayers and all future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in
the realm of the spirit, so that they hit the bull’s eye. (Psalm 57:4) Let the laws that
govern this prayer and all spiritual warfare strategies and tactics, be binding by the
Word, the Blood and by the Holy Spirit. (1 John 5:7) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER IN THE
NAME OF JESUS CHRIST AND THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB, AMEN!
PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS
Beloved Holy Savior and Master, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that
was slain before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the
Father. We honor your sacrifice on the cross, your resurrection and
transfiguration volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and
magnify your name above every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You
are worthy. You alone are worthy. We pledge our faith and love to serve you
alone, forever. We claim your Word: James 4:7: “Submit yourselves therefore to
God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.” 2 Timothy 1:7: “For God hath not
given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” We

come in the authority given to us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the
Blood of the Lamb. We place a hedge of warring angels with flaming swords of
fire around us and our families continuously. We put on the whole armor of God.
We lift our shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to foot and shoulder to
shoulder–a solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated. We resist and
renounce Satan, the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit against
witchcraft, occult maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the Body of
Christ. We ask you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full battle array,
fiery swords drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers. Rout your
enemy on all fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, arrogance and
wicked schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in their own
snares and fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, dismantle,
cancel and oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. Cause
secret plans, agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to see.
We decree and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it around
and use it for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been opened.
We break every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken sent
against the Body of Christ and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, Satanist,
sorcerer, voodoo priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and every
minion of the devil working iniquity; and send it back upon their own heads seven fold
that they may repent and turn from their evil ways. Lord Jesus, reveal your love to
them. Show them the truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if
they continue in their present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive
supernatural insight and knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to
salvation. We seal this prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD
Jesus Christ. Amen.
This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more
powerful.. This prayer can shut down Witches and Satanists forever.
Father, In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, we plead the precious
uncorruptable blood of Jesus over the Body of Christ, the innocent, ourselves,
our families and everything that belongs to us. We ask for giant warrior Angels
(or whatever kinds of angels are necessary) to be loosed from Heaven to
surround and protect us. As your war club and weapons of war we break down,
undamn, and blow up all walls of protection around all witches, warlocks,
wizards, satanists, and the like, and we break the power of all curses, hexes,
vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic thought, all witchcraft,
sorcery, magic, voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments, death,
destruction, sickness, pain, torment, physic power, psychic warfare, prayer
chains, and everything else being sent to the Body of Christ, the innocent, our
way or our family members way, and we return it and the demons, devils, evil
entities and fallen angels to the senders right now!, SEVENFOLD, and we BIND it
to them by the blood of Jesus Christ!
Father, we pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their
own snares and traps have now been set against themselves.. In the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth we now loose them from all mind control of Satan!..
Father we also ask that you Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your

Son Jesus.. So that they may be set free from the bondages of Satan.
In Jesus name we pray…Amen
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years.
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage
to spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty,
from liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to

complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler
+1+ Praying the List of Current Event Prayer Points
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that
is increasing by the day.
++For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders
worldwide & the eradication of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft
taking place in this universe) have opened, and all dark matter they have created;
and that every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel that has entered through
these portals, be bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they then be
cast into the Lake of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take their
place!!!!
++For the Lord to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide with all of its
big brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling vaccinations with
microchips and Contract Tracing & for God’s judgment on the vaccine/medical
cartels
++Against the Chinese plans for taking over America through bringing in mass
weapons, foreign troops and drugs like Fentanyl to poison the US citizens
++Against groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa who are working with the
Chinese and George Soros to kill as many Christians and righteous people as
possible, and bring in anarchy and ultimately get UN Troops on US streets.
++Against any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth that they
would be diverted to outer space
++Against the devil seeds coming from China
++For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun
confiscation situation developing in Virginia and other parts of the USA
++For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the
honey bee die-off worldwide
++Regarding all the coming electoral races, that the Lord would put righteous
God fearing people into all elections being held in the United States
++Against all the UN troops already in America and coming here
++For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields
for 2020
++For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed
++For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide
++That President Trump Would NOT approve the Equality Act or any evil law and
that if it be possible he would be saved--For President Trump to do the right thing
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people—For the fear of God to be
on Trump and all high level politicians like a thick cloud so they do the right thing
++Against All Planned Pandemics Plagues Worldwide

++Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito Populations
Everywhere
++Against The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up
through the US southern border--For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders
imbedded in America
++Against the 5G & 6G Rollout & the 42,000 Satellites Being Launched Sending
Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire Earth
++For All Christians to wake up and spread the gospel and push back against all
their freedoms being taken away
++ Against the 501c3 Clergy Responses Teams Being activated in America to
betray and destroy the Christians and that they would be exposed
++Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide
++Against all the witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in
more evil, death and destruction,
++Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation
++Against the plans & wickedness of high level politicians everywhere
++Against mandatory vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would
come out about them
++Against the wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical &
vaccine industry
++For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth
++Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020
++Against the South African Genocide of Whites
++For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination &
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide
++Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide
++Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false
flag events everywhere
++For the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child
Sex trafficking networks worldwide
++Against LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of all child
molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the protection of
all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--For the
eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff
film sources and businesses
++For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade
++For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and
employees
++For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler
Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators

++Against the wickedness being openly promoted by the Democrat party and ALL
Democrats running for president & for the fear of God to be upon both the
democrats and republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that
God would hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and
that they would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every
level of government that has by hijacked by wickedness
++Against all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon,
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the
dominant streaming content producers
++Against any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, murder or
infiltrate humanity
++Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry
++Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism
++Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati
++For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they be
delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been
implemented against them.
++Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public schools.
++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy
and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips or implants
in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked bacteria,
viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate, neutralize,
destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have gotten into our
bodies.
Current Event Headlines
++ The Most Current Lying Narrative to Get Us all Into Covid-19 Compliance
Second Wave Lockdown—This is THEATER!!!!
COVID-45: TRUMP HOSPITALIZED
AIRLIFTED TO WALTER REED
'TROUBLE BREATHING'
'FEVER', 'FATIGUED'
POWER NOT TRANSFERRED TO VP
SECRET SERVICE AGENT: 'He's never cared about us'...
More staffers, journalists infected...
WHITE HOUSE QUARANTINE
WHITE HOUSE VIRUS NIGHTMARE
TOP AIDES INFECTED?
Hope Hicks tests positive for corona...
Traveled with President for debate!--DID NOT WEAR MASK AT MAGA RALLY...
IS NOW EXPERIENCING SYMPTOMS...
74, male, obese. All put at greater risk...
Will he receive experimental treatment?
National security implications...
Adversaries exploit illness?
Chinese state media: 'Paid price for his gamble to play down'...

Pentagon stands ready to defend nation...
How Pence could assume control...
Former NJ Governor Chris Christie "Not Doing Well" in Hospital for COVID-19
Ultimate Proof: Covid-19 Was Planned to Usher in the New World Order
The Establishment’s Plan to Divide Part 2: COVID-19, Election 2020, and The
Great Reset
Denver CO vaccines being administered vaccines in schools without parental
consent!!!!!!!
CNN Claims Society Will Never Go ‘Back to Normal’ & Draconian Measures
Implemented Are Permanent
WHO now says your child's presence in school counts as 'informed consent' for
vaccination - parental presence 'not required'
QUEBEC GIVES POLICE SPECIAL POWERS TO INVADE PEOPLE'S HOMES!
Corona Rules Tighten in the UK, with Talk of Curfews and National Lockdown
3 Church Members Arrested for Outdoor Work w/o Masks
NYC “Mask Patrol” To “Aggressively” Enforce Face Covering Mandate
Maryland man sentenced to year-long prison sentence for hosting parties during
lockdown while BLM and Antifa rioters roam free
Israel Launches 5G Wireless Networks While The Entire Nation Is Held Captive On
A 21-Day COVID Lockdown And Not Really Paying Attention
COVID Police Crash 10-Year-Old Girl’s Birthday Party After Neighbors Snitch on
Family
Actor Jason Isaacs Says People Who Don’t Wear Face Masks Should Be “In
Stocks, In Prison Or Hanging In The Streets”
The Corporate KARENS’ Are Out In Force As the Government Tyrants Are Now
Successfully Getting Businesses to do Their Unconstitutional Acts Against a
Vulnerable Public
Human 2.0? It's not JUST another Vaccine! The Fourth Industrial Revolution
Agenda!
Madrid Revolts Over Inhumane Lockdowns
Florida schools reopened en masse; feared COVID surge hasn't followed
MICHIGAN IS FREE!!!! STATE SUPREME COURT STRIKES DOWN GOVERNOR'S
LOCKDOWN
This One Covid Lie Should Bring Down The British Government
Based on latest CDC data, the Wuhan coronavirus poses virtually no death risk
whatsoever for people under the age of 50
Hot Mic: Democrat Rep Admits to Gov. Tom Wolf Masks “Political Theater” Worn
for “On-camera” Appearance
No more Covid lockdown in Florida!!
Melbourne Police Surround & Arrest 2 Elderly Women Resting On Park Bench For
“COVID Violation”
As Australia Falls to the CHICOMS, America Loses Another Key Ally
Update – Ohio Group Suing to Remove COVID-19 Emergency Order Will Enter
Into Discovery Stage of Trial
NYC Restaurants Debate Whether To Use New 10% COVID Surcharge

The Great Diaper Mask OFF Has Begun in Utah and Florida
++ School District Orders Mom to Wear Mask or Be Barred From Son’s Football
Game Despite Social Distancing Mandate
ATLANTA, Ga. — The Rutherford Institute has come to the aid of a Georgia
mother who has been barred from attending her son’s high school football games
unless she compromises her religious beliefs and complies with the school
district’s mask requirement for spectators
Welcome to USA Nazi Germany!!!!! Mask comply or get tazed and arrested!!!!!
Here is the local news report on this evil:
https://www.10tv.com/mobile/article/news/local/video-of-mask-incident-at-loganfootball-game-spreading-online/530-106c136b-8644-49e9-9e88-aa61d2f0ae9c
US Veteran in Shasta County, CA Calls For Time to Stop the Madness
Re-Education Prison Schooling Now in Session! ~ Project Isolation & Humiliation
Begins in USA Inc...
Constitutional Attorney Issues “Opt Out” Letter to Preserve Rights at Home
During “Virtual Learning”
Belgian Doctors and Health Professionals Demand a Halt to Pandemic
Propaganda
How to Protect Your Children From Indoctrination
Oklahoma Doctors Claim Masks are Harmful to Healthy People and File Lawsuit
Against Mandates
Coronavirus Testing Suspended at Boston Lab Due to Nearly 400 False Positives
Citizens, Doctors, Senators Are Censored When They Disagree with the Almighty
King of Conflicts of Interests, Anthony Fauci
Students Claim They're Treated Like Prisoners by Their Universities
Hands Up, Don’t Sing: Idaho Nazi Brownshirt Cops Arrest Christians While
Singing Hymns For Violation Of Unconstitutional Mask Order
Spain Deploys Military for Brutal COVID-19 Enforcement
----- Original message ----From: James J <jjulian…@...net>
To: Scott Johnson <contendingfortruth@fastmail.fm>
Subject: Re: Newsletter: Emergency Freedom Alerts: 10-3-20
Date: Saturday, October 03, 2020 7:03 AM
Listener Comment--President Trump will come out of all of this as a Hero that will
carry him to another 4 years as President of the USA--People will be shouting,
FOUR MORE YEARS, FOUR MORE YEARS.....President Trump is in the hands of
God, no question about that. God is the one who puts Kings, Monarchs, and
Presidents in power, not Satan. Comment: Yes & God also let Hitler, Pol Pot and
Stalin into power, but that did not make them an anointed instrument of Holy
righteousness. President Trump will be fine and come out of all of this as a Hero,
Let's think for a moment why I come up with this. Comment: Hold on, as here
comes the admission of this delusional person openly and proudly admitting he
has totally bought (hook, line and sinker) into the right/left paradigm (Coke/Pepsi,
Yankees/RedSox, Democrat/Republican theater we see everyday). ++ In 1981
William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald Reagan:

First of the media and the
Democrats can't continue to
blame Trump for all these
deaths, it will backfire on
them now. People even
those who don't like him are
praying for him and praying
he recovers Comment:
What planet is this guy on?
Have you seen the
comments from the left
about this? Yes this is all part of the right/left theater, but he does not have a
clue. As this goes on the President will gain favor and if he stays behind the
curtain so to speak for a few days, his status will only increase in favor. Once
again this will put a muzzle on the media and the democrats they cannot attack
him as long as he is recovering and the country facing the unknown. Comment:
Ahh yes once again validating the Q Movement and all the false “Christian”
prophets and ministries out there saying Trump has been playing 5-D Chess this
whole time, neglecting the fact he has also been destroying and enslaving this
country with nifty things like the 5-G total surveillance/kill grid and the coming
mandated Covid-19 vaccine (Just to name a couple)!!!!
Mic 2:10 Arise ye, and depart; for this is not your rest: because it is polluted, it
shall destroy you, even with a sore destruction.
Mic 2:11 If a man walking in the spirit and falsehood do lie, saying, I will prophesy
unto thee of wine and of strong drink; he shall even be the prophet of this people.
Jeremiah 48:10: "Cursed be he that doeth the work of the LORD deceitfully..."
Matthew 7:15: "Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing,
but inwardly they are ravening wolves."
"Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and
Jeremiah17:5:
maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the LORD."
When he does finally recover and comes before the American People he will be a
HERO!! His health will be verified as 100 percent and ready to resume His work as
President and this can only help him. People will be shouting, FOUR MORE
YEARS, FOUR MORE YEARS.....
Bro. Jim Pro. 3:5-7
Comment when I read that last sentence these verses instantly rushed into my
thinking: Isa 66:3 Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their soul delighteth
in their abominations. Isa 66:4 I also will choose their delusions, and will bring
their fears upon them; because when I called, none did answer; when I spake,
they did not hear: but they did evil before mine eyes, and chose that in which I
delighted not. Isa 66:5 Hear the word of the LORD, ye that tremble at his word;
Your brethren that hated you, that cast you out for my name's sake, said, Let the
LORD be glorified: but he shall appear to your joy, and they shall be ashamed.
From: Ian 7 Alpha Omega
Sent: Sunday, October 4, 2020 3:47 AM

To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Comment Dave Hodges
Hi Scott, Did you see the comments on this Dave Hodges video?, there is more
worship of Trump than the Lord Jesus Christ!. Dave Hodges really does get me
quite righteously angry these days!, he sits there wearing his Nike god clothing
drinking Coca-Cola, selling his poisonous MRE ready meals or Anti Ageing cream
at "Health with Dave dot com", has this guy looked in the mirror lately?. I reckon
he's a sold out devil and wolf in sheep’s clothing pointing everyone to the satanic
trump agenda. His channel is like a shrine to Donald Trump, talk about a strong
delusion!.
God bless you brother, i pray all is well.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pPeFlSDpEd0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2e5UWB7LoPo
Scott Johnson’s Comment:
Warning NIKE was the winged goddess or spirit (daimon) of victory, both in battle
and peaceful competition. When Zeus was gathering allies at the start of the Titan
War, Styx brought her four children, Nike (Victory), Zelos(Rivalry), Kratos(Strength)
and Bia(Force) into the service of the god. Nike was appointed his charioteer, and all
four were appointed as sentinels standing beside the throne of the god. STYX was the
goddess of the underworld River Styx, one of the Titan generation of Okeanides.
Styx was also the personified Daimon (Spirit) of hatred.
http://www.theoi.com/Daimon/Nike.html
Nike Launches New Islamic ‘Victory Swim Collection’ Which Includes Burka-Style
Full Coverage Suit As Well As A Swim Hijab For Muslims
I Was the Fastest Girl in America, Until I Joined NIKE
------------------------------------------------------------Emergency Freedom Alerts: 9-7-20-Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | September 7, 2020
Table of Contents:
 2020 STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!
 Dave Hodges, Tom Horn, Steve Quayle, Alex Jones, Mike Adams,
Numerous Christian “Prophets” and Ministries, etc.…like so many other
“Christian” broadcasters state/believe: “Trump Is the Greatest Threat to
Globalist Rule” So He Just Has to Be Good—Totally Ignoring the Right/Left,
Good/Bad, Coke/Pepsi Paradigm That Satan Has Used to Build this Whole
Lie!!!–Almost all the alternative conservative and “Christian” broadcasters
are totally on the Trump train and are defending him to the bitter end,
despite all the atrocities and evil he is actively engaged in and so easy to
document!!!! Almost none of them will call him out on it!!!!
PDF: Emergency Freedom Alert 9-7-20
---------------------------------------------Emergency Freedom Alerts: 8-24-20-Part 4
By Dr. Scott Johnson
Table of Contents:

Goodyear tire company declares “zero tolerance” for anyone who supports
America, law enforcement or Trump… but openly endorses BLM terrorism
and LGBT child mutilation
 750 Million Bill Gates Genetically Engineered Mosquitoes Are Being
Released In Florida & Texas Despite Environmental Opposition
 Storable food FRAUD taking place nationwide as promoters falsely claim
“non-GMO” status for GMO-derived foods
 Warning!! The Big Boy on the Block (And the One the Majority of People in
Alternative Media are Promoting) for Survival Food “My Patriot Supply”–
GMO Goodness–Reviews from Customers
++ My Patriot Supply. I looked for more reviews and people are saying this food is
inedible. Look at the reviews were they gave it a one star–31%!!
On Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 9:16 AM Patricia: https://www.amazon.com/My-PatriotSupply-72-Hour-Food/productreviews/B06XDLCBHR/ref=cm_cr_unknown?filterByStar=one_star&pageNumber=
1


-----Original Message----From: Velda
Sent: Sunday, October 4, 2020 3:25 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Comment: Final Warning 2020 - GenSix Productions--This
conference seems absolutely ridiculous like they’ve bought in to the Q anon
movement and they’re charging for the event ... what do you think of this mess?
https://www.gensix.com/conferences/final-warning-2020/
FINAL WARNING will feature presentations from Steve Quayle, Tom Horn, Gerald
Celente, Mike Adams, Robert Maginnis, Lisa Haven, Greg Hunter, Dave Hodges,
Daniel Holdings and Brandon Smith.
Scott Johnson’s Comment: Guaranteed the subject of Trump’s role in all these
topics they are covering will be white washed and tipped toed around the whole
weekend. I know this as I listen to these same alternative broadcasters all the
time and they are all firmly on the Trump Train and will continue to ignore this
800lb Gorilla in the room (Known as President Trump) like 99% of all 501c3
ministries out there.
From: Ian 7 Alpha Omega
Sent: Sunday, October 4, 2020 7:21 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Comment: Dana Coverstone Warning
Hi Scott, I recently seen a video of Dana Coverstone where he talked about how
every morning he goes to his secret place where he has a alter with horns and
grabs hold of the horns and prays. Well this instantly rang alarm bells and didn't
seem right!, especially in consideration of the massive following Coverstone now
has after his dreams went viral.
He also talks about Trump as if he's a man of God and advertises the prayer
rallies with Johnathan "Con Job" Kahn and that Graham devil as if it is Holy and

righteous. I just wanted you to know that Coverstone has reportedly removed the
video of him actually kneeling at his altar and grabbing hold of the horns!, this is
denying the Lord Jesus Christ and the New Testament. We hold on to Jesus now,
not horns!.
This would make an awesome teaching!, I’m going to link a video to you but i
have only watched this video of this man speaking about Coverstone and i do not
agree when he calls Coverstone "Potato head" but i'm linking the video for the
scripture in relation to this issue.
Okay i've found a video of the altar but not the one where he is kneeling and
holding the horns. I believe he has built for himself a altar which has left doors
open and caused him to be deceived by an angel of light.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iF1qIEz6MCs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XIAy_sWAfPQ
God bless in Jesus name.
Hi Scott, yes warning needed I reckon, but also my wife and I are praying for that
"Horned Altar" to be removed or destroyed by God and for any
Stongman/Stronghold to be broken and cast out in Jesus name. I notice Dana
Has also set up a new YouTube channel and website with LLC, Copyright,
Watermarked videos and PayPal. I guess his dreams are from an angel of light
and also his church from what I can make out is 501c3.
PS: i just found this video of Pastor Dana Coverstone kneeling at his altar:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYtr5aFJ7AA
Scott Johnson’s Comment:
Bible Verses on the Heart
Deuteronomy 11:16-18a: "Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not
deceived, and ye turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship them; And then
the LORD'S wrath be kindled against you, and he shut up the heaven, that there
be no rain, and that the land yield not her fruit; and lest ye perish quickly from off
the good land which the LORD giveth you. Therefore shall ye lay up these my
words in your heart and in your soul..."
Proverbs 18:13: "He that answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and
shame unto him."
Proverbs 14:12 & 16:25: "There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the
end thereof are the ways of death."
Proverbs 28:26: "He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool: but whoso walketh
wisely, he shall be delivered."
Jeremiah 17: 9 &10: "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked: who can know it? I the LORD search the heart, I try the reins, even to
give every man according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings.
Proverbs 18:2: "All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes; but the LORD
weigheth the spirits."
Mark 7:13 "Making the word of God of none effect through your tradition...”
I Corinthians 14:33 "For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all
churches of the saints."
The ‘Cross of Christ’ vs. the ‘Accursed Tree’-Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | February 17, 2008

The ‘Cross of Christ’ vs. the ‘Accursed Tree’-Part 2
The ‘Cross of Christ’ vs. the ‘Accursed Tree’-Part 3
In this study we will look at the differences between the ‘Cross of Christ’ and the
‘Accursed Tree’ of the Bible. The cross symbol (in various forms) has been used
both as a religious symbol and as an ornament from the dawn of man’s
civilization. Various objects dating from periods long before the Christian era,
have been found marked with crosses of different designs in almost every part of
the old world. The cross symbol was found in Scandanavia as the Tau cross
symbolized the hammer of the God Thor. In Hinduism, the vertical shaft
represents the higher, celestial states of being; the horizontal bar represents the
lower, earthly states. The ankh cross and is from Egypt (which is a Tau cross
topped by an inverted tear shape.) and is associated with Maat, their Goddess of
Truth. It also represents the sexual union of Isis and Osiris. The use of a human
effigy on a cross in the form of a scarecrow has been used from ancient times
also. In historic times a human would be sacrificed and hung on a cross just the
way the many Churches of the Christian religion depicts today. The sacrifice
would later be chopped to pieces; his blood and pieces of flesh were widely
distributed and buried to encourage crop fertility. The first crucifixion scenes
didn’t appear in Christian art until the 7th century by the Catholic Church. The
original cross symbol was in the form of a Tau Cross and it was so named
because it looked like the letter tau or our letter ‘T ‘. The Catholic Church copied
(& later modified) this symbol from the pagan Druids, who made crosses in this
form to represent the Tau god. This was done so those that worshipped this
pagan god Tau would come into the Catholic Cult.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Deception Afoot: Maitreya & ‘Master Jesus’ AKA: Esu Immanuel Sananda-Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | February 1, 2009
Deception Afoot: Maitreya & ‘Master Jesus’ AKA: Esu Immanuel Sananda-Part 2
Deception Afoot: Maitreya & ‘Master Jesus’ AKA: Esu Immanuel Sananda-Part 3
Share International is now advertising Maitreya’s emergence on the The History
Channel, Rush Limbaugh, Nancy Grace, Anderson Cooper 360 & the Wall Street
Journal. Maitreya seems to have a strangely similar “share and save the world”
agenda to that of Purpose Driven Pastor Rick Warren with his Global P.E.A.C.E.
Plan and also President-elect Barack Obama with his Global Poverty Act and
Universal Service Plan – men who apparently have no aversion to working with
any or all of the world religions or non-religions to “save the planet”.
Share International says Maitreya is coming with the satanic counterfeit “Master
Jesus”: “In collaboration with…& Maitreya, the Master Jesus is deeply interested
in unifying the religious thought of East and West. According to the Plan, this will
lead to the One Universal Church, uniting all peoples into the One Humanity…It is
forecast that the Master Jesus will yet occupy the chair of the Pope of Rome, and
that from that seat he will then be able to re-inspire and re-orient the whole field
of Christian religion, diverting it from its present political and temporal trends,
towards a more spiritual approach.”
-----Original Message----From: janice@gmail

Sent: Friday, October 2, 2020 9:33 AM
To: 'Scott Johnson'
+2+ Listener Comment: This is the reply from my friend who sent a twitter about
the hotel workers seeing "thugs" occupying numerous hotels around America
Soros-Funded Coalition Plans to Unleash
Election Day Chaos That Could Far Surpass
Floyd Protests
The violent protests over the George Floyd
incident were quite extreme – and that’s
putting it mildly – but there are signs that
what we saw this summer could be nothing
compared to the protests that could be
unleashed on the nation should Joe Biden
not be the clear winner of the election.
This is according to an investigative report by
Breitbart‘s Joshua Klein, who says there is a
vast coalition of leftist advocacy groups
planning to launch a huge “resistance
movement” across all 50 states to create
mayhem that could potentially make the
violent protests this summer look like child’s
play.
The coalition leaders are expected to find a
pretext to set off the civil unrest should their candidate not be the clear winner.
And as usual, George Soros is bankrolling this effort.
One group behind this mess is the D.C.-based Leadership Conference on Civil
and Human Rights, which is a beneficiary of Soros’s financial support.
Their president, Vanita Gupta, said:
“There’s going to be litigation, mass mobilization, policy options by governors,
state attorneys general, members of Congress.”
The executive director of another Soros-funded group behind the effort,
MoveOn.org’s Rahna Epting, said:
“Will we be successful? We’re going to fight like hell to make sure we are.”
Related:
Likely TIMELINE of events to take place from Sep. 20 to Jan. 20, covering
vaccines, SCOTUS, Election Day, markets, terrorism and insurrection
BP, DHS and Locals Are All Saying the Same Thing—A Silent Invasion is
Occurring
Play to 4:20: https://youtu.be/1NH7TX-Uzoc?t=161
Former Law Enforcement Officer Death Bed Confession: We are Coming for You
America & How They Are Gelding the Men of America

Ron from Florida, a former law enforcement officer, called in to the Alex Jones
Show to confess from his impending death bed that they are coming for
Americans.
Play from 0:57 to 16:14: https://www.bitchute.com/video/zY44B6yWPes2/
Isa 3:12 As for my people, children are their oppressors, and women rule over
them. O my people, they which lead thee cause thee to err, and destroy the way of
thy paths.
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 1
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 2
By Dr. Scott Johnson | February 3, 2008--In this study we will primarily be looking
at the subject of: WHAT CAN WOMEN DO FOR THE LORD? & Women Pastors?–
The Biblical Qualifications for Pastors, Elders, Deacons and Spiritual Overseers
We will also be taking an in depth look at most common arguments some use to
authorize women having Biblical offices that only men are supposed to hold; that
being Deborah of Judges, The daughters & handmaidens who prophesize in Acts
2:17 & 18 & the Daughters of Philip Acts 21:8&9. There are two errors among
Christians in regard to the woman’s ministry: (1) Some teach that women can do
anything, which is not Scriptural. (2) Others teach that women can do almost
nothing, which is also is not Scriptural. Godly women have a large role in the
work of God. Though they have limitations and there are some restrictions upon
their work, these are restrictions given by the Word of God; and in this study we
will be endeavoring to present these with the rationale behind why these
restrictions have been given by the Lord.
From: Jerry…
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2020 11:30 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Increasing Tesosterone
Could you send me a bottle of testogain? And do you suggest anything else to
increase muscle mass for a 60 year old guy who wants to lift hard?
Dr. Johnson’s Response: Jerry: Yes (in addition to the content I posted
immediately below this), I really need to do a study on this but I am telling you I
feel I have found the key to increasing testosterone. I have literally had to back off
taking the two products below (especially the Boron) as mine is going too high
(and I am 51 and am on zero drugs, steroids or TRT). People (Including my own
daughter) think I am on steroids) and I am telling you it is just from the zinc and
boron. I am not even taking the Testogain. For me the key is keeping your liver
and gallbladder clean and the two products below. Testogain would only help
even more. See the 2nd attachment as well but I have not added the boron info to
it yet.
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Boron 2 oz. If you want to increase testosterone 4-6
full droppers per day (splitting up the dosages work better)—Personally I am
probably only going to do 3 full droppers per day as I can’t handle a lot more, so
please bare this in mind. Testosterone affects men differently.
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 3 a day

From: M
Sent: Sunday, February 05, 2017
Subject: Male Hormonal Enhancement Supplements
What supplements (if any) do you recommend for male hormonal health/erectile
dysfunction? Your help/advice is welcome.
Thank you and God bless, M
---------------------Dr. Johnson’s Comment: I have been doing a lot of research in the area of male
hormonal health recently. I have come to the conclusion you have to really do 3
things: 1) make sure the liver is clean (as that is where all the hormones in the
body are processed, 2) you have to lower the estrogen levels in men as "they" are
trying to do everything to feminize men with toxic estrogens called
xenoestrogens and 3) you have to raise Testosterone levels. I have found some
amazing products to do all this:
For a full body cleanse with a emphasis on liver and gallbladder I recommend:
Livotrit Plus (180 T) --3 capsules twice a day for one bottle which is a full one
month liver and gallbladder detox
Beta-TCP™ (180 T) --3 capsules twice a day for one bottle which is a full one
month liver and gallbladder detox
Davinci Labs HEPATICLEAR 60 capsules —Dosage: 3 capsules twice a day for
three bottles which is a full one month liver and gallbladder detox
To lower the estrogen levels: Douglas Labs EstroQuench 120 Capsules 4 a day
for the first month then 1-2 a day
To increase Testosterone: Douglas Labs TestoGain 120 capsules 4 a day
++ Also take: Cytozyme Orchic (100ct) 3 a day
For low energy add in: Douglas Labs Adreno-Mend 120 capsules
++For more information or to order just email Dr. Johnson at:
drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Dr. Johnson’s Comment: Also While I don’t carry this, this product works:
L. Reuteri Improves Sex Drive
A 2014 study published in the PLoS One journal revealed a link between L. reuteri and
testosterone.
Laboratory mice that ingested L. reuteri-fortified water exhibited higher levels of serum
testosterone levels as well as an offset in gonadal aging.
More testosterone means a higher drive in bed, along with improved body composition
and motivation.
Furthermore, the probiotic is also known to increase the hormone
oxytocin.
This has been colloquially known as the “feel good” or “love
hormone”.
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67jTBWd0cX4
This is the one I would buy and many health food stores carry this but
only buy from the refrigerated section, take 1-2 a day always on an
empty stomach:
https://www.amazon.com/Natures-Way-Primadophilus%C2%AEProbiotic-

refrigerated/dp/B000FL9EAG/ref=sr_1_12?dchild=1&keywords=lactobacillus+reut
eri&qid=1591152388&sr=8-12
From: sandreus@
Sent: Thursday, July 21, 2016 2:26 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Hi Dr. Johnson,Do you have any recommendations for improving male sperm
count, motility and morphology?
-----------------------------------------------Dr. Johnson’s Response: See below where it shows you all the ways men are being
feminized. In addition to the products mentioned in the above, the most direct products
I know of for what you are asking about is: Douglas Labs TestoGain 120 capsules 4
a day ++ Also take: Cytozyme Orchic (100ct) 3 a day
I have all these products in stock. God bless!
30 Foods for High Testosterone (Grocery List)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CmjCcNCxRU8
Jer
The mighty men of Babylon have forborn to fight, they have remained in
51:30 their holds: their might hath failed; they became as women:
Chemical Gender Manipulation: Turning boys into girls. Warning: This article is
not politically correct
02/21/2016 - Over the past ten years I have received a massive increase in phone
calls and letters from people who either have family members or themselves who
have been suffering from estrogen dominance. What this does in men is cause
lowered testosterone, enlarged breasts, increased body fat, depression, loss of
libido and andropause...all symptoms which were basically unheard of fifty years
ago.
In the case of estrogen dominance in women, it is usually combined with an
increased rate of fibroid tumors, irregular periods and breast or ovarian cancer.
Parents call in complaining or asking for help with young boys and male
teenagers who are dealing with estrogen dominance symptoms. Their symptoms
are slowed maturation, confused gender identity, much smaller reproductive
organs and an issue of increased trans-gender identification.
Young girls with estrogen dominance usually start their period very young (some
have been known to start as early as three years of age). This starting of the
period at an early age is usually accompanied with weight gain...sometimes to the
extreme.
The big question is "Why is this happening?"
Several years ago, I wrote an article that centered primarily on andropause and reduced
sperm count which caused infertility.
Today, I am addressing what I believe are the root causes of these issues, and what we
can do about them. The root cause of this is so awful that it grieves me to right this. The
problem is...it is fact, not theory. This makes it all the more difficult to write about since it
is affecting so many individual lives and the lives of families.

In his book, Brave New World, Aldous Huxley discusses the estrogen dominance
problems which are caused by the elite globalists as a form of population
control...which is literally chemical warfare.
Years ago and to this day, the Rockefeller Foundation was heavily involved in the
promotion of eugenics. This is the science of planned depopulation control. This
included forced birth control and sterilization to reduce the world's population.
There are two ways that eugenics can be achieved:
1. Increase the death rate. Done!
2. Decrease the birth rate. Done!
Back in the 1940's, the Rockefeller companies introduced plastics into the Eco
System. They knew when they did so that many of the plastics were
xenoestrogens, which if consumed by humans, would feminize males.
Always remember that gasoline is a by-product of the petro chemical industry.
Oil companies earn thousands of dollars per barrel by making xenoestrogens in the
form of cosmetics, perfumes, drugs, plastics, fertilizer, weed killer, detergents...and the
list just goes on and on.
Again, many of these plastics and compounds being used today are known as
xenoestrogens. If absorbed into the skin or taken internally, they react in the body as
estrogen. This increase in estrogen, in many cases, is the root cause of the problems
already mentioned.
I include in the xenoestrogen category most plastics, especially those that contain
BPA, Round Up, Atrizine, hand sanitizers, makeup, and petro chemical soaps, like
Dawn.
This short list is only a few of the actual list which is in the hundreds, if not the
thousands.
The following is a quick, simple lesson on brain chemistry. A little known fact I learned in
Neuro Chemistry while in school at Florida State University is that in mammals,
including humans, all offspring initially have a female brain...including boys.
Females have two of the same kinds of sex chromosomes (XX), and are called the
homogametic sex. Males have two distinct sex chromosomes (XY), and are called
the heterogametic sex. During the utero cycle, the "Y" chromosome signals the mother
to release testosterone. This increase in testosterone causes the babies ovaries to
become testicles and changes the female brain of the male infant to the brain of the
male.
Or, at least, that is what is supposed to happen. Remember, it takes a required amount
of testosterone from the mother to do this change. Testosterone and estrogen are
antagonists, and one can dominate the other.
If too much estrogen is present, then the testosterone cannot do its job properly.
If a pregnant human female is exposed to this onslaught of estrogen mimickers,
then in many cases sufficient testosterone cannot be released to make the male
fetus a fully developed male. When this happens, the brain will remain female. It
will not become a male brain. And, in many cases, reproductive organs in the
male are extremely small. The result will be a feminized boy with a female brain
and small genitalia.
Basically, a woman in sort of a male body...a metro male.

What a mess all this becomes when men play God with nature. These half men
and half women act and think like women. In many cases, but not all, they are
attracted to men, and some want to wear makeup, dresses and womens jeans.
This is not a joke or a subject for ridicule, for these men were literally chemically
castrated in the uterus.
Huxley referred to this as the chemical warfare plan. I must admit, it has worked
very well.
Again, what I am discussing here is not a conspiracy, but it is a biological and
chemical fact. The goal of the globalists, by their own statements, is to reduce the
world's population. They will do this by using the following:
1. Sterility
2. Separation of males and females
3. The breaking up of the traditional American family
4. Gender manipulation and confusion of sex identity
5. Higher and higher divorce rates
Several years ago, as part of its continual obfuscation campaign, The American
Chemical Association banned the use of BPA in baby bottles. This was a joke, as it was
never readily used in baby bottles. But, they failed to ban the use of BPA as a liner
in cans and in water bottles. Comment: See Scott Johnson’s studies where he
has covered BPA here: http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=bpa
I will also mention that plastic wraps used in microwave food contain phylates,
another potent estrogen compound. This plastic literally melts into the
microwaved food, loading it with estrogen.
Taking all this a bit further: We are mammals and we release pheromones. These
pheromones are used to attract men to women. The pheromones are picked up through
the olfaction glands.There is a reason that cowboy westerns were so big fifty years ago.
In those days, most women wanted tough, rugged men. Most of the men wanted
to be tough, rugged guys.
However, when women are on the birth control pill, their body is chemically
placed into a pregnancy mode. At this point they want a nurturing, fatherly type
for a mate. This is just basic hormone chemistry. Many women who are on birth
control pills end up marrying metro males, which then produce more metro
males.
Please remember, I am not singling out anyone in this article, but am giving you the
facts in reproductive biochemistry. Birth control pills were originally released to the
public through the eugenics program.
This cycle has now gone on for over sixty years.
No One should be chemically sterilized against their will or without their
knowledge.
Our glandular system or endocrine system consists of several glands. They
include the thyroid, pituitary, hypothalamus, adrenals, testicles for men, ovaries
for women, and the pineal gland. Now, I am going to discuss a few endocrine
disruptor's and their effect. Fluoride, bromide, iodine, and chlorine are all halogens.
The fluoride is in our tooth paste, bromide is in baked goods, chlorine is in our water.
Iodine is used by the thyroid. When these other halogens are consumed, the thyroid
thinks they are iodine and absorbs them. This is bad.

In the past, I have written exhaustively about this topic.
Heavy metals, including barium, aluminum, and lead are also endocrine disruptor's. As I
have discussed in earlier emails, I discovered both barium and aluminum in the air we
breathe via testing of my rain water (via the chemtrails). If it is in the air, we basically
aspirate these heavy metals into our lungs. The lungs are a potent delivery system.
That's why inhalers work so well.
Even the municipally treated water and the well water is full of estrogen and pesticides.
This onslaught just never seems to end. This is why I strongly suggest and personally
use the a Estrogen Blocker and purifying your drinking water (see above) and a
shower filter to clean the chemicals out of the shower water.
---------------------------------Years ago one study from the University of Pittsburgh showed one hot fifteen
minute shower was the equivalent of drinking eight glasses of contaminated
water. Remember, the lungs absorb the contaminated steam from the water.
Another culprit is high fructose corn syrup. Atrizine, the weed killer, is liberally
used on corn. This potent estrogen compound then contaminates the corn and
the high fructose corn syrup. The run-off of this product, combined with Round
Up, are two of the most polluting herbicides on the planet.
All of these estrogens are causing an ever-increasing andropause in men. This is when
men go into male menopause from a lack of testosterone. Andropause was non-existent
fifty years ago. This can easily cause depression in men, and it also decreases their
libido. This lack of motivation can become systemic throughout their lives.
Many men resort to testosterone replacement therapy. My testosterone is normal. When
I was forty, it was still that of an eighteen year old. I do not willingly expose myself to
estrogens and I take an estrogen blocker supplement every day. Remember estrogen
and testosterone are antagonists.
When these men are sufficiently depressed, they are given Prozac (fluoride being the
active ingredient) and Viagra...What a combination! No one bothers to tell them that
the Viagra can make you go blind and deaf. Men resort to taking all this, and potentially
become blind, deaf, impotent, and depressed!
Another note about Viagra: It contains phylates...more estrogen.
The Rockefeller petrochemical industry is literally waging a chemical castration
war on the men of our nation. Not to mention the massive increase of breast,
ovarian, and infertility problems in women.
Even the use of bleached Tampons are affecting women as they contain
xenoestrogens, and can change a female's hormonal profile.....and, let us not
forget about GMO foods, which cause sterility by the fourth generation.
So, what are some solutions to all this?
1. Purify your water and get out the fluoride.
2. Do not microwave with plastics, and better yet...do not use the microwave.
3. Do not use petroleum soaps, like Dawn
4. Never use Soy or Soy formula
5. Take an estrogen blocker...this is critical..I do so everyday.
6. Do not drink out of plastics
7 Do Not use Viagra, but use Douglas Labs TestoGain 120 capsules 4 a day Also
take: Also take: Cytozyme Orchic (100ct) 3 a day

8. Do not get immunizations
9. Do not use birth control pills
10. Do not use bleached Tampons
11. Do not use bakery products containing bromide.
12. Take an Iodine supplement daily, this helps to maintain proper thyroid
function.
Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries:
Prolamine Iodine-3mg-90 Tablets-by Standard Process
Iodoral High potency Iodine/Potassium Iodide Supplement (12.5mg iodine/iodide)180 tablets
Iodoral High Potency Iodine/Potassium Iodide Supplement (12.5mg)- 90 tablets
Iodoral IOD (50mg iodine/iodide)- 30 tablets
Iodoral IOD (50mg iodine/iodide)- 90 tablets
++For more information or to order just email Dr. Johnson at:
drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
13. Avoid prescription drugs as much as possible, especially Statin drugs. They
all can cause cancer and they can destroy brain function.
14. Avoid Herbicides and pesticides
15. Avoid meat and dairy with hormones especially butter and eggs
16. Do not drink fluoride or chlorine in your water or toothpaste
17. Don’t use cans with a BPA liner.
18. Last but not least: Detoxify your body to get all these horrific chemicals
mentioned out of your system: For a full body cleanse with a emphasis on liver
and gallbladder I recommend:
Livotrit Plus (180 T) 2 Tablets twice a day for one 180ct bottle Davinci Labs
HEPATICLEAR 60 capsules 2 capsules twice a day for three bottles.
++For more information or to order just email Dr. Johnson at:
drjohnson@ix.netcom.com

Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health
and medical knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the
benefit of you and your family. You are the one responsible for your own health.
In order to make decisions in all health matters, you must educate yourself. The
views and nutritional advice expressed by Dr. Scott Johnson are not intended to
be a substitute for conventional medicine. If you have a severe medical
condition, see a competent physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal
is to help you to make physical and nutritional changes in your own body so that
your body can heal itself.
8 Ways Society is Feminizing the Human Male
“We’re on the fast track to extinction. In the past 50 years, sperm counts in men have
dropped 50 percent, while the average man’s testosterone and sperm count has
plummeted 20 percent in just the last 20 years.”
– Ori Hofmekler

Through years of research into health and nutrition, I’ve noticed that there exists a
surprisingly large amount of constituents in our diets and environment that promote
female characteristics in man. So many, in fact, that it’s hard to imagine it is all
occurring by accident.
Dr. Russell Blaylock, noted neurosurgeon and author of “The Blaylock Report,” says
“Hofmekler is absolutely correct when he says that all of us are being exposed to large
amounts of estrogenic compounds which are wrecking havoc with our hormone levels,”
he said. “Studies show that xenoestrogens from plastics appear to cause premature
menses in young girls. Soy isoflavones appear to increase
aggressiveness and heighten antisocial behavior in monkeys and
appear to feminize male animals.”
Avoid all of the following high-estrogenic foods and you’ll be the
change the world needs and well on your way to abundant health!
1. Pesticides on Conventionally Raised Fruits and Vegetables
The pesticides sprayed on conventionally grown (non-organic)
vegetables act as estrogens once inside the body.
Several preliminary studies of the actions of some pesticides on
individual cells within a test tube (in vitro) show estrogen-like activity. On this basis,
some synthetic pesticides such as dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), endosulfan,
chlordane, dieldrin, and toxaphene, and related chemicals including the polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) have been classified as environmental weak estrogens.
2. Soy as a “Health Product”
The soy myth has already been exploded with an article from
The Weston Price Foundation titled, “170 Scientific Reasons to
Lose Soy in your Diet“. Among the many reasons to avoid
eating soy is that it is very high in estrogen and when consumed
has powerful estrogen-like effects on the human body. High
levels of estrogen in men can lead to gynecomastia —
enlargement of breast tissue, water retention, female-pattern fat
deposition and mood changes. High estrogen may also cause a
decrease in testosterone, the male sex hormone.
3. Hormones in Beef
In the United States hormones are given to cows and other animals on feedlot farms to
increase meat and milk production. When we eat them these compounds are then
transferred to us. Once inside the human body body these
compounds have powerful estrogenic effects.
Triple Dose!
Not only do the hormones given to livestock act as estrogens
once inside our bodies, but commercial livestock from feedlots
are often fed a diet of soy that has been soaked in pesticides!
That means when we eat conventionally raised meat we are
getting a triple dose of estrogenic compounds.
1. Hormones given to animal.
2. Soy given to animal.

3. Pesticides used to grow the soy that was given to the animal.
Find yourself some Grass-fed, hormone-free beef today!
www.EatWild.com
4. Beer
“Prior to the German Beer Purity Act of 1516, beer almost never contained hops.”
– Stephen Harrod Buhner
In his book The Natural Testosterone Plan, Stephen Harrod
Buhner writes:
“Hops is best known for its use in beer. The majority of
physicians and men overlook its potent chemicals and do
not realize that beer itself can significantly alter the male
androgen levels. German beer makers noticed long ago
that the young women who picked hops in the fields
commonly experienced early menstrual periods.
Eventually, researchers discovered the reason – hops is
perhaps one of the most powerfully estrogenic plants on
Earth. Just 100 grams of hops (about 3.5 ounces) contains anywhere from thirty
thousand to three hundred thousand IUs of estrogen, depending on the type of hops.
Most of it is the very potent estrogen estradiol. Estradiol, as it is taken into the male
body, causes a direct lowering of testosterone levels in the testes and an increase in
SHBG levels, which then binds up even more free testosterone in the bloodstream. The
estradiol in hops has also been found to directly interfere with the ability of the testes
Leydig cells to produce testosterone. The presence of this highly estrogenic substance
in beer is not an accident.”
Now think of any beer advertisement you’ve seen. Isn’t it curious that despite the
powerful feminizing properties of hops in beer, that it is being portrayed as a “Man’s
drink”?
5. Television and the Feminization of Men
Many of your typical favorite male Hollywood celebrities have been portrayed as crossdressers in at least one of their films.
We are witnessing a societal conditioning that appears to be normalizing and
encouraging feminine behavior in males.
Brad Pitt
Dennis Rodman Dustin Hoffman Kiefer Sutherland Oscar de la
Hoya
Jude Law
John Travolta
James Franco Robin Williams Wayans Brothers
Also on television and movies, many males play a female gender role, where they live
their lives always seeking the approval of their female person of interest. Entire
plotlines of movies have been based around a guy trying to ‘win’ back a girl that he
disappointed in some way. Why not depict male characters that are be better role
models for men in our culture? How about depicting characters with a definite purpose,
in pursuit of benefitting mankind?
6. Unsaturated Fats
The fats that the United States government recommends you eat are unsaturated
vegetable oils. These oils are made mostly of soy, which is both one of the highest
estrogenic plant biproducts in existence, and also one of the most heavily sprayed crops

with estrogenic-pesticides. Look on the label of virtually any processed food and you
will find vegetable oil of some kind. All of these products
are high in estrogen.
Most restaurants & movie theatres still use vegetable oils in
cooking, but it’s interesting to note that some movie
theatres in the United States are beginning to once again
use coconut oil for their popcorn, and some restaurants are
switching to healthier animal-based saturated fats like beef
tallow, butter, ghee and lard.
Saturated fats, such as the ones listed above, are used by the body to produce
testosterone. So not only are we being encouraged to eat fats full of estrogen, but we
are told that the very substances we need to produce testosterone – cholesterol and
saturated fat – are unhealthy and should be avoided. Conspiracy? hmm…
7. BPA in Plastics
According to the website for the National Institute
of Health, “Bisphenol A (BPA) is a chemical
produced in large quantities for use primarily in
the production of polycarbonate plastics and
epoxy resins.”
This class of chemical known as a Xenoestrogen
is feminizing the world’s population by mimmicing
estrogen in the human body.
The chemical companies produce around 700
billion pounds of this poison each year and it
leeches from cans, bottles and packaging into the
food and water supplies.
Statistics taken from urine samples indicate over 93% of American’s currently have BPA
in their bodies. Dr. Hugh S. Taylor, M.D. of Yale University revealed at a press briefing
that male mice exposed to BPA showed reduced sperm production and increased
prostate size. Environmentalist Bruce Lowry describes the side effects we’re seeing
from exposure to BPA. “Things like Attention Deficit Disorder, Childhood Obesity,
Asthma, Autism, and then a whole range of Cancer’s that we’re seeing too – Brain
Cancer, Liver Cancer, Prostate Cancer. ”
Sources of BPA to avoid:
Receipts, Water Bottles, Children’s Toys, Canned Foods, Canning Jar Lids, Microwave
Popcorn Bags, Pizza Boxes, Toilet Paper, Soda Cans, Beer & Wine, Eyewear, CDs &
DVDs, Blenders and Food Processors, Car Parts.
8. Pthalates in Scents
While BPA mimics estrogen, phthalates block testosterone
action.
So not only do we have abundant chemicals in our food
supply that act in the same manner as estrogen, but now we
have a chemical that inhibits the bodys use of what little
testosterone we have left.

Studies in male animals exposed to pthalates have found reduced sperm production,
undescended testes, hypospadias, and decreased testosterone production.
Sources of Pthalates to avoid:
Shampoos, Colognes/Perfume, Deodorant, Hair Spray, Body Lotion, Makeup, Glade
Plug-ins and other Air Fresheners.
Learn more with Books about Household Toxins:

The Hundred-Year Lie: How
to Protect Yourself from the
Chemicals That Are
Destroying Your Health

Slow Death by Rubber Duck: The Body Toxic: How the
The Secret Danger of
Hazardous Chemistry of
Everyday Things
Everyday Things
Threatens Our Health and
Well-Being

Seven ways to naturally boost DHT levels for maximum testosterone health
by Jonathan Benson, staff writer
(NaturalNews) It's the master hormone that makes a man uniquely manly -- DHT,
or 5a-dihydrotestosterone, the strongest of the male hormones that's absolutely
critical for healthy testosterone balance. Chances are, if you're a man living in the
modern West, your levels of DHT are too low due to the hyper-feminizing effects
of pharmaceutical drugs, plastics chemicals like bisphenol A (BPA), herbicides
such as Monsanto's Roundup (glyphosate) and many other chemical pollutants.
Maintaining your manhood in today's world is nothing short of an uphill battle, in
other words. But there are some formidable lifestyle changes you can make right
now to get yourself on the right track to better health.
1) Belly fat is the number one enemy of testosterone and masculinity. Unlike
other forms of testosterone, DHT can't be converted by the aromatase enzyme 5alpha-reductase into estrogen. This is one of the reasons why DHT exerts up to a
three times stronger androgenic effect, and a 10 times stronger anabolic effect,
inside a man's body compared to other forms of testosterone.
But DHT can be neutralized and rendered ineffective, and one of the biggest
driving factors behind this process is belly fat. As explained by Anabolic Men,
belly fat causes estrogen levels to skyrocket because it increases levels of not
only 5-alpha-reductase, which destroys other forms of testosterone, but also

cortisol, a stress hormone that causes decreases in testosterone.
"[T]he enzymes located in adipose tissue (fat mass) literally neutralize DHT,
breaking it down into a less potent byproduct, 5alpha-androstane 3alpha,17betadiol," the site explains, referencing a study out of Canada that identified body fat
as a perpetrator in decreased androgen levels.
2) Supplementing with creatine provides a major DHT boost. In order to eliminate
this damaging belly fat, men need to cut out things like sugar, alcohol, processed
grains and synthetic chemicals that are prevalent throughout the American food
supply, and start exercising more. T Nation is an excellent resource for learning
how to do this properly, and the following article will get you started on this
important journey:
T-Nation.com.
Supplementing with creatine is also helpful for boosting DHT levels naturally, as
evidenced by the results of more than 70 peer-reviewed human studies. One such
study published in 2009 found that a seven-day loading phase of creatine (three,
5-gram doses of high-quality creatine every day for seven days), followed by 14
days of creatine maintenance (one, 5-gram dose of creatine daily), resulted in an
initial 56% increase in DHT, and another 40% increase above baseline after the
14-day maintenance period.
3) Sorghum naturally increases expression of 5-alpha-reductase. You'll
sometimes see it in gluten-free grain preparations, but sorghum acts as a whole
lot more than just a wheat replacement. Studies have shown that sorghum helps
amplify the expression of 5-alpha-reductase, effectively boosting DHT levels,
which a 1996 study published in the American Journal of Medical Genetics says
"is required for full masculinization of the external genitalia."
4) Avoid rice, fenugreek, saw palmetto and vegetable oils. On the flip side, you'll
want to avoid foods that decrease expression of 5-alpha-reductase. Though some
sources claim that 5-alpha-reductase blockers are somehow beneficial for
testosterone production, this is a misconception, as these same products
actually reduce DHT levels at the expense of other hormones.
5-alpha-reductase inhibitors to be avoided for maximum testosterone health
include processed vegetables oils, rice, fenugreek, saw palmetto and finasteride
(Proscar). If seeing saw palmetto on this list comes as a surprise, the following
article explains in further detail why this popular supplement for men is actually
causing more harm than it is good:
AnabolicMen.com.
5) Boron helps body produce more testosterone and DHT. Numerous studies
have demonstrated the testosterone-boosting effects of boron, an essential trace
mineral that lowers estrogen levels and increases free testosterone levels,

including DHT. Boron also helps reduce levels of sex hormone-binding globulin,
or SHBG, in the blood, allowing more testosterone and DHT to bind to hormone
receptors throughout the body.
6) Fat is good for you! Mainstream medicine is finally coming around on this one,
but dietary fat, which has long been vilified, is what causes a man's body to
produce the testosterone it needs to function at its most optimal. And no, we're
not talking about trans fats, processed vegetable oils and other synthetic fats -the oils that a man needs include coconut oil, grass-fed butter, real olive oil, lard,
avocado oil, palm oil and fish oil, all in abundant quantities.
7) Exercise. Study after study proves that the right kind of exercise is what a man
needs for healthy testosterone production. All the healthy eating and
supplementation in the world will have only minimal benefit if a man sits around
all day on the couch watching sports rather than playing them.
"In a nutshell, here's what you should focus on if you want to boost both,
testosterone and DHT: Sprinting, interval training, strength training, big weights,
low reps, proper rest, and short intense workouts using big muscles and multijoint movements," explains Anabolic Men.
More on this here:
AnabolicMen.com.
Sources:
http://anabolicmen.com
http://www.greenmedinfo.com
https://www.t-nation.com
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
http://anabolicmen.com
COVID-19 IS ACTUALLY AGENDA 21 BEING IMPLEMENTED
Play from 0:25 to 3:51 & from 13:40 to 16:44:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/vSa1YFri8nvE/
The Age of the Microchip is HERE: DARPA Biochip to ‘Save’ Us from COVID Can
Control Human DNA
The microchip has arrived. While many are still attacking anyone warning of the
“coming Microchip” as a conspiracy theorist or religious fanatic, that microchip
has arrived.

But governments don’t have to market the chip as a method to track, trace, and
control their populations. Instead, they are marketing the chip as a way to track
and detect COVID and other coronaviruses.
Raul Diego details the creation and coming rollout of the new biochip in his
article, “A DARPA-Funded Implantable Microchip to Detect COVID-19 Could Hit
Markets By 2021,” where he writes,
The most significant scientific discovery since gravity has been hiding in plain
sight for nearly a decade and its destructive potential to humanity is so enormous
that the biggest war machine on the planet immediately deployed its vast
resources to possess and control it, financing its research and development
through agencies like the National Institutes of Health (NIH), the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) and HHS’ BARDA.
The revolutionary breakthrough came to a Canadian scientist named Derek Rossi
in 2010 purely by accident. The now-retired Harvard professor claimed in an
interview with the National Post that he found a way to “reprogram” the
molecules that carry the genetic instructions for cell development in the human
body, not to mention all biological lifeforms.
These molecules are called ‘messenger ribonucleic acid’ or mRNA and the
newfound ability to rewrite those instructions to produce any kind of cell within a
biological organism has radically changed the course of Western medicine and
science, even if no one has really noticed yet.” (Source)
This new technology amounts to the remote control of biological processes.
Diego continues:
In 2014, DARPA’s BTO launched its “In Vivo Nanoplatforms” (IVN) program,
which researches implantable nanotechnologies, leading to the development of
‘hydrogel’.
Hydrogel is a nanotechnology whose inventor early on boasted that “If [it] pans
out, with approval from FDA, then consumers could get the sensors implanted in
their core to measure their levels of glucose, oxygen, and lactate.” This contact
lens-like material requires a special injector to be introduced under the skin
where it can transmit light-based digital signals through a wireless network like
5G.
Once firmly implanted inside the body, human cells are at the mercy of any mRNA
program delivered via this substrate, unleashing a nightmare of possibilities. It is,
perhaps, the first true step towards full-on transhumanism. (Source)
It is clear this project has support in the halls of the corporate world and the
American government.
The private company created to market this technology, that allows for biological
processes to be controlled remotely and opens the door to the potential
manipulation of our biological responses and, ultimately, our entire existence, is
called Profusa Inc and its operations are funded with millions from NIH and
DARPA.
In March, the company was quietly inserted into the crowded COVID-19 bazaar in
March 2020, when it announced an injectable biochip for the detection of viral
respiratory diseases, including COVID-19. (Source)
Diego writes,

The only obstacle is a delivery system, which though Moderna claims to be developing
separately, is unlikely to get FDA approval before the federal government’s own
DARPA-developed hydrogel technology, in tandem with Profusa’s DARPA-funded light
sensor technology, which is expected to receive fast track authorization from the Food
and Drug Administration by early 2021 and, more than likely, used to deploy a
coronavirus vaccine with the capacity to literally change our DNA. (Source)
Activists and concerned citizens need to stop talking about the “coming
microchip” and how they will refuse to be chipped when the time comes.
That time is now. Soon, people all over the world are going to have a very difficult
decision to make – take a microchip or face the consequences. Judging by the
amount of people walking around in masks during my trips to the supermarket,
I’d say the odds are not in the favor of free humanity. Most people will line up for
it willingly.
Dr. Roberto Petrella Regarding the Coming C-o-v-i-d-19 S-h-o-t: 'It is Going to Be
the Most Terrible V-a-c-c-i-n-e of All' — Lasted One Minute on YouTube
https://www.bitchute.com/video/9nPd8hvs9Wlo/ Dr. Roberto Petrella is a
Gynecologist, from the Teramo, in the province of Abruzzo, Italy. This video was
uploaded moments ago [August 24, 2020 Ed.] to From Rome. Info Video on
YouTube, but was taken down by YouTube within 1 minute. That is how much
truth there is in it! Then: Youtube bans public domain video of Dr Petrella
President Trump Supporting Bill & Melinda Gates’ Vaccine Alliance, Gavi
During his 2016 campaign Trump was quite outspoken about vaccine safety
concerns, but since then he has publicly stated how important they are, and he
recently gave more than a billion dollars to a vaccine alliance called Gavi that was
co-founded by Bill & Melinda Gates.
He also inked a deal with Pfizer for 100,000,000 doses of the COVID-19 vaccine.
Trump announced that they will give nearly $2 billion to Pfizer, a big
pharmaceutical company, for 100 million doses of a COVID-19 vaccine that could
make its way into the public domain sometime next year. The Bill Gates
foundation vaccines have killed tens of thousands of kids in India. [In 2011 alone,
the Bill and Melinda Gates’ polio vaccine campaign in India caused 47,500 cases
of paralysis and death. In total, the number is close to half a million.
https://humansarefree.com/2020/08/president-trump-supporting-bill-melindagates-vaccine-alliance-gavi.html
+3+ Bombshell: Vaccine Congress Day 4 Panel Discussions
Play from to 36:46: https://youtu.be/9LUGuI5LZTY?t=1325
Comments:
Mary Wyrick 1 day ago (edited)
This is why the USA is not giving Stimulus payments like other countries have.
So they can offer you 1000 bucks to take the vaccine. Creeps They are going to
have a big fight. I dont know anyone personally or on Social media that is willing
to get it.
Jesus Is Power Over Evil 1 day ago

…This is a Worldwide push of vaccination for a fraud pandemic... It leaves me
speechless (for a moment). The public should rise up together & fight this!
ile Mor-phony 1 day ago
This V-roll-out is identical to the Eugenics program in Nazi Germany. The one
they adopted from us, the USA. The ladies on this panel deserve a Nobel Prize for
their reporting. They ALL were fantastic!
Gracefully inhim 1 day ago
We need to pray like never before. God will give us the grace and wisdom we
need. He will never leave or forsake us. Remember when the children of Israel
was facing the red sea then God intervene. Let us repent and pray with intensity
and watch and see what God is gonna do. He is able to crush and dismantle their
evil plan. Jesus is Lord and is coming soon. Stay very close to the Most High.
God bless and strengthen the body of Christ.
Coronavirus vaccine trial subjects report extreme exhaustion, shortness of
breath, day-long headaches and shaking so violently that one of them cracked a
tooth
(Natural News) Get ready for the depopulation kill shots that cause severe
neurological damage and lobotomizes anyone that takes them. Even mainstream
media outlet CNBC.com is now reporting that vaccine trials conducted by
Moderna and Pfizer are producing extreme side effects in trial subjects.
“High fever, body aches, headaches and exhaustion are some of the symptoms
participants in Moderna and Pfizer’s coronavirus vaccine trials say they felt after
receiving the shots,” reports CNBC:
Luke Hutchison woke up in the middle of the night with chills and a fever after
taking the Covid-19 booster shot in Moderna’s vaccine trial. Another coronavirus
vaccine trial participant, testing Pfizer’s candidate, similarly woke up with chills,
shaking so hard he cracked a tooth after taking the second dose.
High fever, body aches, bad headaches and exhaustion are just some of the
symptoms five participants in two of the leading coronavirus vaccine trials say
they felt after receiving the shots.
CNBC goes on to explain that the study participants then claimed all the pain,
“was worth it.”
Does this sound like a “safe” vaccine to administer to hundreds of millions of
people?
What CNBC isn’t saying, of course, is that all these symptoms — extreme
exhaustion, long duration headaches and violent shaking — are signs of
neurological damage happening in real time.
These are obvious signs that a kind of vaccine lobotomy is taking place, causing
permanent, long-term neurological damage to the trial participants (who may
already be brain damaged to begin with, as they volunteered for these medical
experiments).
Fascinatingly, CNBC also explains that some people are deluded enough to raise
their hands and actually volunteer to be used as human guinea pigs for these
insane medical experiments:

Hutchison, a 44-year-old computational biologist in Utah, said he signed up for
Moderna’s phase three trial because he’s healthy, physically fit and a big believer
in vaccines. He specifically wanted to support Moderna’s effort, as he was
intrigued by the company’s RNA-based approach.
CNBC says Luke Hutchison, “signed up to a coronavirus vaccine trial because
he’s ‘pro science.'” It’s almost hilarious, if it weren’t so tragic. Little does he know
that the vaccine cares nothing about science but everything about profits, which
means rushing dangerous vaccines to market through the use of human medical
experimentation that will no doubt kill some people along the way.
I doubt Hutchison will be feeling good about all this with his nervous system
starts to disintegrate. But to each his own… People who think vaccines are
rooted in “science” are in for a very rude awakening.
VACCINE SLAUGHTER: An estimated 500,000 sharks will have to be killed and
harvested to create a coronavirus vaccine
By Robert F. Kennedy, Jr., Chairman, Children’s Health Defense
Drug maker GlaxoSmithKline may need to slaughter half a million sharks to
harvest squalene, an oil made in shark livers, to make a new line of COVID jabs.
Glaxo mixes squalene with a witches’ brew of proprietary surfactants to produce
its controversial AS03 vaccine adjuvant. Adjuvants are compounds that amplify
immune response to hyperstimulate the immune system. They are associated
with a variety of autoimmune diseases.
Scientific studies have linked squalene adjuvants to Gulf War syndrome and to a wave
of debilitating neurological disorders including epidemics of narcolepsy caused by
Glaxo’s H1N1 Pandemrix vaccine during the 2009 swine flu “pandemic.” One study
showed a 13-fold increased risk of narcolepsy in children who received Pandemrix.
End Time Current Events: 9-17-13 — Part 3
By Dr. Scott Johnson | September 17, 2013
Table of Contents:
 The majority of the following H7N9 information was gleaned from a June11-2013 public meeting of the National Vaccine Advisory Committee–The
vaccine will be laced with ASO3 or MF59 adjuvants–What happens when
Squalene is injected into humans?
 The Days Ahead-What to Expect and How to Prepare–Proactive Measures
In the Event of a Pandemic–5000 Mild Silver Protein (M.S.P.) Suggested
Therapeutic Dosing Guidelines–Plus Further Proactive Measures
The devastating cascade of brain injuries to children and health care workers
forced the termination of that Glaxo vaccine after European governments used
only a small fraction of the jabs they had purchased from Glaxo. A recent study
links squalene to carcinomas. In a bizarre and reckless twist, Glaxo has revived
the dangerous adjuvant as its hall pass to the COVID-19 money orgy.
The company said it would manufacture a billion doses of this adjuvant for
potential use in coronavirus vaccines. Around 3,000 sharks are needed to extract
one ton of squalene.
Shark Allies, a California-based group, said Glaxo will kill around 250,000 sharks
to make enough AS03 for the world’s population to receive one dose of its

COVID-19 vaccine. If, as expected, two doses are needed, half a million sharks
must die.
Glaxo declared that it would be producing 1 billion doses of AS03 “to support the
development of multiple adjuvanted COVID-19 vaccine candidates.”
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/sharks-killed-glaxo-vaccine
Trump allocates billions of taxpayer dollars for “free” coronavirus vaccines
But they aren’t “free” – If you get vaccinated for COVID-19 and develop serious
injury or illness, YOU have to pay all your medical bills yourself & the vaccine
companies cannot be sued!!
September 17, 2020 (Natural News) American taxpayers will be footing the bill for
President Trump’s “Operation Warp Speed” Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19)
vaccines, as new reports indicate that the jabs are slated to become “free” for
everyone who lives in the United States.
Because most Americans are skeptical about the safety and effectiveness of the
chemical injections, the federal government’s plan is to subsidize them with
taxpayer dollars to make them more appealing to those who are otherwise
planning to reject them.
The Department of Defense (DOD) and various federal health agencies have put
together a “playbook” for states and local municipalities to follow in gradually
rolling out Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccines once they become available.
The Pentagon is also involved in the process, though reports indicate that
“civilian health workers” will be tasked with administering the shots, first to the
elderly and vulnerable, followed by everyone else.
According to a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) report, the Wuhan
coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccine campaign is “much larger in scope and complexity
than seasonal influenza or other previous outbreak-related vaccination responses.”
The plan is to have everyone get two doses of the vaccine 21 to 28 days apart.
Whatever double-dose vaccine a person gets will have to be from the same
manufacturer, though many will be unveiling their own double-dose vaccines in
the coming months.
The process will also be prolonged as vaccine production and distribution takes time.
Early supplies will go to essential employees and other vulnerable people, and
latter supplies will be given to the rest of society in order of priority.
The CDC’s Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices, the National Academy of
Medicine, and various other organizations are in charge of developing a priority
schedule for the first phase. The second and third phases will progressively expand
the vaccine’s availability to the rest of the country.
States and cities all across the country have about one month left to submit their
detailed plans for receiving and distributing Trump’s Wuhan coronavirus (COVID19) vaccines. Once completed, the administration will start teeing up the supply
pipeline accordingly.
Thanks to Trump’s earmarking of billions of dollars in taxpayer funding for the
program, the hundreds of millions of Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccines
slated for the American market will be “free of charge.”

Once the fast-tracked clinical trials are completed, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is expected to grant emergency use approval for Trump’s
vaccines, which will immediately begin to ship out for mass distribution as soon
as they come off the production line.
In order for the vaccines to work, “experts” say that at least 70 percent of the
“herd” must get vaccinated. This could prove a tough sell, however, as most
Americans seem to be indicating that the vaccine is a no-go for them – no way,
no how.
People are especially concerned that vaccine corporations will bear no liability
for injuries or deaths stemming from the jabs, and hospitals will likewise not be
footing the bill for corresponding care.
“We are working closely with our state and local public health partners … to
ensure that Americans can receive the vaccine as soon as possible and vaccinate
with confidence,” stated Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Secretary
Alex Azar, a former Big Pharma executive appointed by Trump to his current role..
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-09-17-vaccinated-covid19-develop-serious-injuryillness-medical-bills.html
Axios-Ipsos poll: America turns
against coronavirus vaccine
Data: Axios/Ipsos surveys. 1,100 U.S
adults surveyed Aug. 28-31, 2020, and
1,008 U.S. adults surveyed Sept. 1821,2020; Chart: Axios Visuals
The share of Americans eager to try
a first-generation coronavirus
vaccine dropped significantly in the
latest installment of the Axios-Ipsos
Coronavirus Index, as President
Trump hyped suggestions that one
could be ready before the election.
Six in 10 Americans now say they
don't want to take a COVID-19
vaccine as soon as it's available, down from 53% at the end of August. Their
reluctance also intensified. Only 9% now say they're "very likely" to take the firstgeneration vaccine, down from 17% in August; 33% say they're "not at all likely"
to take it, up from 26%.
https://www.axios.com/axios-ipsos-poll-coronavirus-index-vaccine-doubts-e9205f298c18-4980-b920-a25b81eebd84.html
Denver CO vaccines being administered vaccines in schools without parental
consent!!!!!!
Play:
https://www.tiktok.com/foryou?lang=en#/@amazingbeardedwonder/video/687736
0918796209414
Previous Confirmation:

WHO now says your child's presence in school counts as 'informed consent' for
vaccination - parental presence 'not required'
Judge: Pennsylvania's pandemic restrictions unconstitutional
A federal judge in Pittsburgh says Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Wolf and State Health
Secretary Dr. Rachel Levine orders went too far. The judge ruled in a court order that
Wolf's closing of "non-life-sustaining" businesses and restrictions on gatherings
during the COVID-19 pandemic were unconstitutional.
"You can't tell 13 million Pennsylvanians that they have to stay home. That's not
America. It never was. That order was horrible," Thomas W. King, III, an attorney
for the plaintiffs, told Pittsburgh's Action News 4.
Judge William Stickman IV ruled that the state-posed limits on gatherings
violated the First Amendment and the stay-at-home and business-closing orders
violated the Fourteenth Amendment.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/judge-pennsylvanias-pandemic-restrictionsunconstitutional/ar-BB191DEX
Trump supporters boo Ohio's GOP lieutenant governor for encouraging mask use
Ohio Lt. Gov. Jon Husted (R) was heckled on Monday by supporters of President
Trump, who objected to Husted mentioning wearing masks.
Husted spoke at a Trump rally outside of Dayton, and came onstage sporting a
red mask with "Trump 2020" printed on the front. "I'm trying to make masks in
America great again," he said to jeers. Husted pulled out another mask that said
"MAGA," which did nothing to get the crowd on his side — instead, the boos
continued and one person shouted at him, "Get off the stage!"
"Hang on, I get it," Husted responded. "You don't like it. But when you go in a grocery
store where you have to wear one ... just listen up! All right, I get it. But if somebody tells
you to take it off, you can at least say you're trying to save the country by wearing one
of President Donald Trump's masks."
It wasn't just the idea of wearing masks to protect others that got the crowd riled up —
when Husted mentioned Gov. Mike DeWine (R), who made masks mandatory in most
indoor areas, that opened him up to another round of boos.
https://theweek.com/speedreads/938918/trump-supporters-boo-ohios-gop-lieutenantgovernor-encouraging-mask-use
"No Medical Justification For Emergency Measures" - Open Letter From 100s Of
Doctors, Health Pros Urges End To Lockdowns
AIER reports that the following letter has made an impact on public health authorities
not only in Belgium but around the world. The text could pertain to any case in which
states locked down their citizens rather than allow people freedom and permit
medical professionals to bear the primary job of disease mitigation.
So far it has been signed by 435 medical doctors, 1,439 medically trained health
professionals, and 9,901 citizens.
* * *
Open letter from medical doctors and health professionals to all Belgian
authorities and all Belgian media. Read at: https://www.zerohedge.com/medical/no-

medical-justification-emergency-measures-open-letter-100s-doctors-health-pros-urgesend
Notice from a Medical Center to
Patient Terminating Their Medical Care
for Refusing to Wear a Mask in a
Doctor’s Office
From: Michelle
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020
10:10 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Tweeted earlier and it vanished
into thin air

Dr Sherri Tenpenny
@BusyDrT
SHOCK: Melbourne to start arresting
COVID-19 "conspiracy theorists" and
throwing them in concentration camps
A new proposal by Daniel Andrews,
the 48th incumbent Premier of Victoria
in Australia, would make it so that
residents of the state who violate its Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) restrictions –
or even just spread what the government deems to be “conspiracy theories”
about the plandemic – can be locked up or thrown in concentration camps by any
“public servant.”
The power-crazed politician of the far-left Australian state has already made
global headlines for sanctioning breaking into people’s homes and smashing
their car windows upon suspicion that Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19)
restrictions are being flouted. Now he wants to start arresting and detaining
people without any evidence of a crime being committed, all to keep people
“safe” from the Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19).
Otherwise innocent Victorians, should Andrews’ proposal be enacted, would be
subject to arrest by any “public servant,” not just a police officer, if they are
merely suspected of having the Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19). Arrests would
also be permitted of those who question the official plandemic narrative, which
the government considers to be the spreading of dangerous “conspiracy
theories.”
The proposal also contains provisions for how to handle people who are
suspected of breaching Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) rules at their homes and
workplaces. Snitches would be able to call a government tip line to report

potential violations, prompting “public servants” to come out for an inspection or
to make an arrest.
Don’t let this happen here, America
Responding to the proposal, 18 former judges and lawyers, all of high esteem,
wrote an open letter warning that Andrews’ proposal is “unprecedented,
excessive and open to abuse.”
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-09-24-melbourne-arresting-covid19-conspiracytheorists-concentration-camps.html
Australian police can kidnap people for medical reasons and remove anything
“including underwear” to forcefully administer vaccines now!!!!!
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 by: Lance D Johnson
(Natural News) Australia’s Public Health Act of 2016 has been updated, and it is being
put into action, unleashing medical police state horrors that haven’t been witnessed
since the rise of medical experimentation on Jews in Nazi Germany. This Australian
law gives sweeping new powers to law enforcement and other “authorized
officers” to forcibly restrain, isolate and vaccinate whomever they want. The new
powers are so descriptive, they give law enforcement the legal power to “remove
anything the person is wearing, including underwear.”
The “authorized officer” can medically kidnap adults or children and force the
targeted individuals to undergo medical observation, medical examination,
medical treatment or compulsory vaccination. The Australian law allows officers
to “use reasonable force” to make sure that human subjects comply with the
public health directive. The officers can “apprehend and detain the person to
whom the direction applies” and relocate that person for medical
experimentation, the forced removal of their clothes and forced vaccination. The
law is broken down into three parts, explaining how authorities can one,
apprehend, two, detain, and three, restrain human subjects.
Under Part 11 Division 2 of the serious public health incident powers, the
authorities can forcibly vaccinate the subject and “remove anything that the
person is wearing.” If the subject refuses to remove their clothing, authorities can
rip the clothing from their body, including their underwear.
The stripping of human beings of their clothing and their dignity does not end
with authorities abusing adults. The act continues, “If the relevant person is a
CHILD or an impaired person, it must (the removal of clothing), if practicable, be
done in the presence of a responsible person or some other person who can
provide the child or impaired person with support and represent his or her
interest.”
These heinous powers of rape and abuse and medical kidnap are openly allowed as
long as the government of Western Australia can declare a public health state of
emergency, as was done by Australia and most other governments in response to
covid-19. Australia, like many other governments, will not relinquish these newly
delegated powers easily.
The new experimental drugs and vaccines that are being rushed into existence
will be forced onto Australians. Australian prime minister Scott Morrison said a
coronavirus vaccine will be made “as mandatory as you can possibly make it.”

According to these emergency public health orders, anyone who dissents can be
rounded up and isolated, their clothing removed, their body subject to medical
experimentation and forced injections.
The Nuremberg code, a treaty established in the fallout of Nazi Germany after the
International Military Tribunal, is clear about the necessity of informed consent
for all medical experimentation on humans. The Nuremberg code is clear that
experiments should avoid physical/mental suffering and injury. Vaccinations will
irrefutably be classified as risky medical experiments, and when forced onto
humans, they cause physical/mental suffering. But in the current world,
vaccinations are liability-free products, whereas vaccine manufacturers are held
to no standard at all when their products injure people. Two, vaccinations are not
tested against a double-blind saline placebo; and three, no studies are conducted
comparing the non-vaccinated and the vaccinated in regard to overall health,
strength of immune function, infectious disease incidence, and measurable
spread of advertised infectious disease.
With this precedent established and with emergency public health orders being
pushed into perpetuity, the people of Australia should fight for their rights before
they become even more stripped of their human dignity, their bodies violated,
their clothing ripped off, their bodies subjected to the newest tracking
technologies and vaccine experiments of the day.
Sources include:
LifeSiteNews.com
Legislation.gov.au
IMARCResearch.com
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-09-29-australian-police-kidnap-people-removeunderwear-administer-vaccines.html
Martial Law Officially Declared in Canada
This is a caller from Canada detailing how Martial Law enforcement of Covid-19
lockdown measures have begun.
Play from 0:47 to 7:05: https://www.bitchute.com/video/1lCfVWOCPVS9/
Over 1 Million Put On Lockdown AGAIN In Spain! Other Countries Mull New
Restrictions!
Play: https://youtu.be/2D36V78M4ws
When You Find Out Why They Tased & Arrested These Americans You'll See Why
Were In Hitler's Germany!
Play: https://youtu.be/4nMPnhnm9tU?t=120
Martial Law In London: Police Brutally Attack Anti-Lockdown Protesters--Tens of
thousands fill Trafalgar Square to protest coronavirus measures until police
forcefully shut it down
Jamie White | Infowars.com September 26, 2020
Image Credits: screenshot/YouTube.

London police violently assaulted protesters on Saturday at Trafalgar Square
where thousands of people gathered in defiance of the UK’s authoritarian COVID
lockdown measures.
Dozens of protesters were injured when authorities moved in to shut down the
#WeDoNotConsent
The crowds get bigger at every protest.
More people are waking up.
Stand up and fight for your rights.
Trafalgar Square pic.twitter.com/gugLqUfLs6
— Charlotte Gracias (@Charlotte3003G) September 26, 2020
“We Do Not Consent” rally after several hours of impassioned speeches by
speakers like David Icke explaining why the government wants to keep the
measures in place indefinitely as a weapon of control.
As David Icke was speaking to thousands, riot police began to attack the crowd and
storm the stage.
“Crowds in Trafalgar Square have not complied with the conditions of their risk
assessment and are putting people in danger of transmitting the virus,” the
Metropolitan Police told the media.
“This has voided their risk assessment and we have informed the event
organizers they are no longer exempt from the regulations.”
Notably, UK authorities have selectively enforced mass demonstrations like these
in recent months, shutting down anything that goes against the lockdowns, while
allowing and even praising dozens of Black Lives Matter and other far-left
marches that freely took over the city over the summer.
For example, London Mayor Sadiq Khan condemned the anti-lockdown protest on
Saturday, calling the protesters “reckless” and “violent,” when it was the police
who first instigated violence when shutting the event down.
But in June, at the height of the scamdemic, Khan praised the BLM
demonstrators marching through London, assuring them he “stands” with their
cause with no mention of violating the city’s lockdown measures.
https://www.infowars.com/martial-law-in-london-police-brutally-attack-anti-lockdownprotesters/

